Apple “Mini” Precision Thinning
Demonstrations in 2015 at UMass
Cold Spring Orchard
Jon Clements
University of Massachusetts
In 2015, two “mini-precision thinning” demon- applications at an app. 3X dilute TRV concentration
strations were done at the UMass Cold Spring Or- when fruitlet size ranged from 5 to 10 mm (Figure 3):
chard in Belchertown, MA: one in
Honeycrisp (Figure 1), the other in
DS-41 cv. (Pazazz®), both on B.9
rootstock.. For each variety, five
representative trees were selected
and five spurs were tagged (Figure 2) on each of the trees during
bloom. Thus, a total of 25 flowering
spurs were chosen in each variety
(across five trees) for subsequent
measurements of fruitlet growth for
Predicting Fruit set as outlined here:
http://apples.msu.edu/uploads/files/
PredictingFruitset1-21-14.pdf.
Note that while the procedure
described calls for selecting 15
flowering spurs per tree (75 total)
for subsequent measurement, this
demonstration used only five spurs
per tree (for a total of 25, hence
“mini”) as an attempt to reduce the
amount of time measuring fruitlets
without sacrificing (too much) accuracy of fruit set prediction. (Another
variation from the Predicting Fruit
set protocol was the fact individual
fruitlets were not numbered, there
relative position was used for subsequent measurement. Somewhat
dubious, but works if care is taken
to make sure the same fruit is measured and documented correctly for


growth rate.)
Figure1.TenthͲleafHoneycrisp/B.9treesatpostͲpetalfallonMay24,2015usedfor
Chemical fruit thinning sprays
PredictingFruitsetdemonstrationatUMassColdSpringOrchard.
were applied to both varieties in two
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Figure2.DSͲ41fruitingspurtaggedforsubsequentmeasurementonMay25,2015.
1. May 24: Carbaryl 4L(Drexel) @ 1 quart per
acre plus Fruitone-L (AmVac) @ 4 ounces
per acre
2. May 25: Maxcel (Valent Biosciences) @ 1.5
quart per acre
Note that this was an aggressive chemical thinning
application (in retrospect, way too aggressive). In addition, the carbohydrate balance during the time of thinner
application was significantly negative (Figure 4).
Fruitlet size measurements were made beginning
May 25, very shortly after the chemical thinner applica-
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tions. A subsequent measurement was made on May 29.
All measurements were input into the Predicting Fruit
set spreadsheet (see link above). Upon the second measurement, it was immediately visually clear that many
fruitlets were already not growing. In fact, after just
one measurement for both Honecyrisp and DS-41, upon
running the Fruit set spreadsheet calculation, that the
predicted number of fruit setting was below the target
number of fruit setting. For Honeycrisp the predicted
number of fruit setting on May 29 was 37 per tree, while
the target number was 65 (Figure 5). For DS-41, the
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Figure3.HoneycrispfruitletsattimeofchemicalthinnerapplicationonMay25,2015.
predicted number of fruit setting was 27 vs. the target
number of 65 per tree (Figure 6). Clearly, no additional
chemical thinning was necessary, and in fact, it’s very
likely the trees would be under-cropped at harvest.
This was indeed confirmed at harvest, when all the
fruit was counted on each of the five trees. For Honeycrisp (Figure 7), the number of fruit on each of the
five trees was: 30, 51, 28, 25, and 28 for an average of
33, which is very close to the predicted set of 37 fruit
(although half the number of desired fruit per tree). For
DS-41, number of fruit on each of the five trees was:
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15, 25, 24, 27, and 17, an average of 22 fruit per tree,
close to the predicted fruit set of 27. The number of fruit
per square centimeter of trunk area was calculated for
each variety: Honeycrisp, 1.8 fruit at harvest per square
centimeter trunk area; DS-41, 2.2 fruit at harvest per
square centimeter trunk area. Note that a target number
of fruit is typically 4 to 6 fruit per square centimeter
trunk area, so the crop load for both varieties was quite
low. (Expect good return bloom next year!)
In conclusion, using just five spurs on five trees
may be an alternative to using more spurs (up to
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Figure5.HoneycrispPredictingFruitsetspreadsheetcalculation.Notethat3Ͳ
7arenonͲmeasurementdays,fruitletswereonlymeasuredonMay25(not
shown)andthenonMay29(2)whenitwasdecidedthatnomore
measurementsorthinningsprayswouldneedtobemadebecausepredicted
numberoffruitsetting(37)wasalreadylowerthanthetargetnumberoffruit
(65).
















Figure6.DSͲ41PredictingFruitsetspreadsheetcalculation.Notethat3Ͳ7are
nonͲmeasurementdays,fruitletswereonlymeasuredonMay25(notshown)
andthenonMay29(2)whenitwasdecidedthatnomoremeasurementsor
thinningsprayswouldneedtobemadebecausepredictednumberoffruit
setting(27)wasalreadylowerthanthetargetnumberoffruit(65).
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15 per the protocol) to save time in
predicting fruit set
because this time at
least, it appears to
have been accurate
in predicting final
fruit set. Still, using
more spurs is likely
to increase the accuracy of predicting
fruit set. And the
light fruit set could
have been a result of
either poor pollination or the chemical
thinning treatments
or a combination
thereof. Here, it is
likely a combination, with the chemical thinning treatment having a strong
and immediate effect
on fruitlet growth
which was easily
observed and measured. Following the
Predicting Fruit set
protocol, although
somewhat time consuming, is highly
recommended as a
motivation to get
out there and measure fruitlets to get
a much better idea
of how effective (or
not) are your apple
chemical thinning
treatments.








































Figure7.OneoffiveHoneycrisp/B.9treesonSeptember18,2015usedfor
PredictingFruitsetatharvest.Thistreehad30fruitonitatharvestwith1.5fruit
persquarecentimetertrunkarea.Thisisabouthalfthetargetnumberoffruit;
however,inretrospect,thecroploadonthistree(giventhesizeandheightof
thetree)maybeshouldonlybeabout45fruittoinsurereturnbloomthe
followingyear.
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Delaware & California Grown
Certified Peach Trees.
Order Now for Spring.

Adams County Nursery, Inc. • Aspers, PA
(800) 377-3106 • (717) 677-4124 Fax
Website: www.acnursery.com • Email: acn@acnursery.com

Harvest time

The REVO Piuma
4WD Harvester

and the pickin’ is easy
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Call us for a demonstration

800-634-5557
6FDQWKLVFRGH
WRVHHWKH
3LXPDLQDFWLRQ

since 1954

YEARS

P.O. Box 540
5W$VKÀHOG5RDG
&RQZD\0$
ZZZRHVFRLQFFRP
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